


SLICES IN TIME
A collection of Hotels and Resorts with resounding legacies

that invite you to discover their legendary stories. 

SENSE OF PLACE
Experiences that have a unique character brought alive

within their architecture and unique locations. 

THEMES AT PLAY
Immersive stays built around distinctive experiences,

these hotels celebrate their own unique narrative.

Immersive Experiences for the Travel Connoisseur; Presenting SeleQtions, 
a hand-picked portfolio of hotels and resorts o�ering authentic and 

unforgettable stays and experiences. Spanning signature city hotels and 
extraordinary leisure resorts, IHCL’s named collection of hotels are uniquely 

chosen for travellers who seek unforgettable stories. Feel the solitude of 
great open spaces, get a whi� of age old traditions or re-discover a 

metropolis you thought you knew everything about; a SeleQtions stay is as 
exclusive and personal as it gets.



GIR SERAI
- AT A GLANCE -

Set on the banks of Hiran River and surrounded by jungles, Gir 
Serai is a 29-room nature retreat designed for intimate safari 

vacations in the home of the magnificent Asiatic Lion. Gir Serai 
o�ers escape from urban chaos. Spacious, well-equipped rooms and 

suites open out to lush views of the garden and swimming pool.

•   Located on the Edge of Gir 
Forest

•   Jungle Safari Experience

•   29 Rooms with Modern 
Comforts

•   Pet-friendly hotel

•   Intimate Safari Vacation

•   Game room, Indoor and 
Outdoor games, Playground

•   Doctor On Call

•   Spa Facility & Fitness Centre

•   Lush views of the garden

•   Outdoor Pool



E X P E R I E N C E S

THE GIR SAFARI
The only place in the world where Asiatic Lions can be spotted 
roaming free in the wild, Gir National Park and Wildlife Sanctuary is 
a bucket list safari experience for any wildlife lover. Gir Serai is the 
only hotel in the park that has two private safari vehicles (open jeeps) 
and experienced drivers who know the jungle’s secrets.

DISCOVER JUNAGADH AND GIR SOMNATH
Gir Serai is located at the centre of two important destinations of the 
Junagadh and Gir Somnath districts of Gujarat; the city of Junagadh 
and Somnath Temple. Guests who do the Gir safari can easily pack in 
visits to these destinations. 

CANDLELIGHT DINNER BY POOL SIDE
Dining under the stars by the pool side on the edge of a heritage 
wildlife sanctuary is an experience that you cannot pass up. It’s the 
perfect, rustic setting for a proposal, an anniversary dinner or just a 
no-reasons celebration. 

GIR SERAI NATURE TRAIL
This easygoing outdoors experience at Gir Serai is a great way to 
discover the splendid biodiversity in our own backyard. The hotel 
grounds have plenty of little (and big) wonders to marvel at, thanks to 
Hiran River flowing right opposite and India’s oldest wildlife sanctu-
aries at close proximity.

Gir Serai o�ers an array of exciting and unique 
experiences to guests during their stay. Real, 
raw and authentic, Gir Serai promises a ‘roaring’ 
vacation that you must tick o� your bucket list.



E X P E R I E N C E S

EXPERIENCE LOCAL TRAIN RIDE
A vacation at Gir Serai gives guests a chance to ride one of India’s five
vintage metre-gauge railway lines declared as heritage lines. The 50
kms route from Veraval and Amreli passes right through the sanctuary.

KATHIYAWADI THALI – A MEAL TO REMEMBER
Served at the hotel’s Gum Tree restaurant, the generous Kathiyawadi
Thali is a treat for the palate, with signature dishes like sev tamatar,
ringan no olo, Kathiyawadi dhokli and vaghereli khichdi.

Gir Serai o�ers an array of exciting and unique 
experiences to guests during their stay. Real, 
raw and authentic, Gir Serai promises a ‘roaring’ 
vacation that you must tick o� your bucket list.



A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Gir Serai has 29 well-appointed rooms and 
suites with panoramic river/forest views and 
exceptional service; providing a comfortable 
base for solo and group travellers seeking a 
memorable safari vacation.

EXECUTIVE SUITE WITH SIT-OUT GARDEN VIEW
Our Executive Suite o�ers 45 square meters of modern comfort that 
let you soak in the natural beauty of the region, with verdant Vasadhor 
Mountain in the horizon. Wake up to the melodies of birds and a hot 
cuppa from the tea/co�ee maker, sitting on wicker chairs in the balcony.

STANDARD ROOM GARDEN VIEW
Our Standard Room is bright and spacious; perfect for solo travellers or 
couples. Large bay windows o�er serene views of the well-maintained 
garden with sounds of birds chirping. The 15 square meter room has 
contemporary décor and elegant wooden furniture including a queensized 
bed, writing desk, single-seater sofa and co�ee table.

SUPERIOR ROOM WITH SITOUT RIVER VIEW
Best suited for a couple or small family, our Superior Room has large 
bay windows that open to a charming sit out/balcony o�ering beautiful 
vistas of Hiran River and Vasadhor Dungar (Mountain). The 18 square 
meter room has modern flooring, rustic-chic decor and sophisticated 
wood furniture with the option of a king bed or twin beds.



A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Gir Serai has 29 well-appointed rooms and 
suites with panoramic river/forest views and 
exceptional service; providing a comfortable 
base for solo and group travellers seeking a 
memorable safari vacation.

SELEQTIONS SUITE WITH SIT-OUT RIVER VIEW
The plush 69 square meter space is designed as a contemporary oasis in 
the midst of jungles for an unforgettable family vacation. Our 
SeleQtions Suite has a sit out/balcony that overlooks scenic Vasadhor 
Mountain.

PREMIUM SUITE POOL VIEW
Classy and comforting, our Premium Suite faces the swimming pool 
with the mountains and forest spread out in the horizon. The 35 square 
meter suite has contemporary décor with a writing desk, a compact sofa 
and a king-sized bed with a framed photograph of the king – Asiatic 
Lion – resting regally above the headboard.



D I N I N G  

At The Gateway Hotel Gir Forest, we 
understand the active lifestyle of modern 
travellers. That's why our restaurants in 
Gir open 24x7 providing flexibility to our 
guest's schedule. Along with our unmatched 
hospitality, you can now also enjoy two new 
concepts that we've introduced in our menu: 
Active foods and Regional home-style cuisine. 
So, that you can get the best of both the 
worlds: health as well as local delicacies

GUM TREE
The Gir Serai experience is rooted in local culture. Gum Tree – the 
multi-cuisine restaurant - serves the famed and fiery Kathiyawadi 
Cuisine, along with a choice of Indian and select global delicacies.The 
generous Kathiyawadi Thali is a treat for the palate, with signature dishes 
like sev tamatar, ringan no olo, Kathiyawadi dhokli and vaghereli khichdi.



DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
A deep-muscular massage lifts up your spirits and revives your inner 
vitality. Duration - 60 Mins.

INDIAN AROMATHERAPY
This indulgent massage lets you choose from our bespoke range of all – 
natural energising, relaxing or detoxifying blends. Duration - 60 Mins.

FITNESS  
Work up a sweat. Cool down. Stretch yourself. And stay energized. Our 
fitness centre has everything you need right from a well-equipped gym 
to a refreshing swimming pool.

W E L L N E S S  &  
R E C R E A T I O N  

The Spa at Gir Serai - IHCL SeleQtions o�ers 
a bouquet of wellness treatments that recharge 
your spirits and revitalize your body. With 
two treatment rooms and a steam room, our 
professional therapists help you relax, whether 
you're on a business trip or holiday. All the 
ingredients used are 100% natural sourced 
extensively from Indian herbs, salt and pure 
essential oils.



T: +91- 9099049278 | book.girserai@seleqtionshotels.com | www.seleqtionshotels.com

Near Sinh Sadan, Sasan Gir (District - Junagadh), Gujarat, 362135, India.


